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Dear WWCC College in the High School (CiHS) 
faculty liaisons and high school teachers, 

We are excited to partner with you in delivering high quality 

learning experiences to students in your high school seeking dual credit opportunities.  We take 

this partnership and our standards of academic rigor very seriously.  Periodic site visits allow us 

to provide collegial mentoring and support while ensuring each course taught on your campus is 

equivalent in content, rigor, and assessment with those taught on our campus.  We require site 

visits during the first term a high school teacher delivers a WWCC CiHS course and every 

fourth term thereafter. 

The WWCC Faculty Liaison will arrange in advance for a site visit. Please be prepared to 

submit a sample of a graded student assessment and your course syllabus if you have not 

submitted a current syllabus this year. 

The goal of these visits is to ensure alignment of curriculum, assessments, and expectations 

between identical courses taught in the high school and on the WWCC campus.  This is not a 

teacher assessment; you are afforded the same academic freedoms all WWCC instructors 

have in selecting the teaching style and assessment strategies that work best for you.   

At the conclusion of each site visit, both the WWCC Faculty Liaison and the high school 

teacher are required to sign the Observation & Site Visit Report. The original signed copy is 

forwarded to the College in the High School coordinator. 
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College in the High School 

High School Class Observation & Site Visit Report 

_____________________ 

_______________ 

_______________ 

_______________ 

_______________ 

CiHS Teacher:  

High School:  

Course Name:  

WWCC Course Name/Item #: 

Observation Date:  

WWCC Faculty Liaison:  _______________ 

1. The CiHS teacher is using and following the approved 
college syllabus.

YES SOMEWHAT NO 

2. The course material, including text books, supplemental reading or
course packs, is consistent with materials used for the same course
on the WWCC campus.

YES SOMEWHAT NO 

3. The teacher’s presentation and instruction was of the quality and
caliber appropriate for a college classroom.

YES SOMEWHAT NO 

4. The students’ level of participation, discussion and engagement was
appropriate for college coursework.

YES SOMEWHAT NO 

5. The classroom observation revealed evidence of critical thinking
and synthesis of ideas/concepts as expected in a college course.

YES SOMEWHAT NO 

6. The CiHS teacher’s assignments and methods of assessment are 
in alignment with course expectations and learning outcomes.

YES SOMEWHAT NO 

7. A review of other assessments (essays, papers, tests, etc.) in the 
CiHS course shows a consistency with assessment strategies and 
academic rigor in WWCC courses.

YES SOMEWHAT NO 
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Comments: 

Please provide a brief summary of the observation including the lesson topic, how students participated, 

instructional strategies used, and any assessments delivered. 

Are the CiHS course syllabus, content, and learning objectives/outcomes aligned with the comparable 

WWCC on-campus course?  Please describe. 

Please describe the quality of learning experience and level of student engagement as pertains to lesson, 

syllabus, learning outcomes, materials, student participation, etc. 

Please list the areas of close alignment with learning outcomes, student expectations, and WWCC 

CiHS values; i.e., is this a WWCC college class? 
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What feedback, if any, did you receive from students in the class? 

Please identify any opportunities for improvement in alignment with WWCC courses, based on 

observations and review of assessments. 

Overall Site Visit Assessment: 

 Exemplary 

 Satisfactory 

 Satisfactory with Reservations 

 Unsatisfactory 

  Date: WWCC Faculty Liaison: 

            CiHS Instructor: 
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